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WHY TO CHOOSE T2 TURTLE?

BOSU T2 Turtle Trial
Soft areas:

T2 Turtle can be used on all elastic surface and  it 
resists, also with sport shoes (with spikes).

T2 Turtle is made   of double layer rubber (patented) which is designed to withstand extreme stress (ex: outdoor usage and 
shoes with spikes usage). It is subjected to multiple stress tests both for physical and mechanical resistance.

T2 Turtle has these UniqUE peculiarities:
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T2 Turtle is explosion-proof, it resists to static and dynamic load of 720 kg. It is equipped with a simple 
valve to regulate inflation (to make variations in training’s difficulty)

inflation and deflation of T2 Turtle must be settled by Trial’s pump. Use the product improperly can 
damage it and harm your safety.

Active areas:

cm2 1.790

nOn ACTiVE AREA
due to rigid ring structure (under the 
functional appearance, have not 

active functions)

cm2 4.810
90°

0°

REdUCEd active area

Trial’s T2 Turtle can be used on all surface, permit angles 
inclination from 90°  up to 0° and for this reason is perfect in 
rehabilitation because permits complete movement of axis 

ankle-knee-pelvis

0°

ALL active area

BOSU T2 Turtle Trial
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T2 Turtle is useful on reverse side 
on all its active area, thanks to 
flexibility of plate.  It makes the 
exercise more difficult but with 
more stimulation

dAnGEROUS
this rigid ring existing in Bosu can 
be dangerous and cause injuries 

especially barefoot!
T2 Turtle has no dangerous 

elements

ALL active area

From comparison between inclination angle of T2 Turtle surface and traditional rigid surfaces, it results:

• more instability because of more deformability of the supporting surface;
• more inclination angle of the ankle. A range of motor stimulations, otherwise impossible with a rigid table,  become possible 
thanks to the soft rubber surface and to the control of T2 Turtle inflation;
• more activation of the proprioceptive system, of the metabolism and of the peripheral blood circulation;
• more safety;
• possibility to train outdoor also using special sport footwear (for example football shoes with spikes);
• more possibility to combine balance and coordination exercises with proprioception exercises.

To conclude, we can see that training with exercises against gravity on unstable surfaces increases the load capacity. 
The different transitory postures assumed to balance the instability stimulate muscle contraction from the foot to the high 
regions of the trunk and activate, according to the speed, phasic instead of tonic muscle fibres, and send every time new 
informations to nervous system.
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T2 Tartaruga Trial Freeman device
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The principles were adopted by the European Commision on the basis of Legislative Decree n.154 of April 11th 2011 related 
with “Implemention of Directive 2009/48/CE on toy safety”. This decree according to regualtion (CE) n.1907/2006, of December 
18th 2006, establishes the provisions about substances and compounds dangerous for human health and environment; the 
criteria for “Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and restriction of CHemical substances” (REACH), establishing an “European 
CHemicals Agency” (ECHA) for control of hazardous substances.

T2 Turtle rigid plate is studied to 
be flexible and concave to give 
a sucker effect and better safety 
during dynamic exercises

To disconnect T2 Turtle from the 
floor apply a light traction

T2 Turtle is equipped by a strong 
handle (easily replaceable) to 
disconnect it from the floor and 
carry

For a correct and safe use, 
T2 Turtle is not suitable to be 
hanged on the wall by handle

SUCKER EFFECT

Easy to store and self-standing

Items covered by Risk of Product Insurance (AXA n°507018)
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